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Abstract
Practice Problem: Immobility of patients in the hospital intensive care unit can cause longer
stays in the intensive care unit and the hospital. Evidence-based early mobilization of patients
helps to reduce length of stay (LOS) and avoid many detrimental sequelae, leading to short and
long-term debilitation.
PICOT: The PICOT question that guided this project was: In the adult medical and surgical
intensive care units (P), how does implementation of a nurse-driven protocol for early mobility
(I), affect the LOS in the intensive care units and the LOS in the hospital (O), as opposed to not
using a protocol for early mobility (C) within 8-weeks (T).
Evidence: Evidence supported using the intervention of the Johns Hopkins Inpatient Mobility
Short Form © and the Johns Hopkins Highest Level of Mobility tool to reduce the LOS in the
intensive care units and the hospital.
Intervention: The nurse-led intervention used the tools to set a daily mobility goal and mobilize
the patient in an activity session three times a day.
Outcome: The outcomes showed LOS of post-intervention patients compared to preintervention patients. While statistical significance was not found in this short project, clinical
significance was shown in a reduction in the mean LOS from 6.22 days to 5.33 days in the
hospital.
Conclusion: The project outcomes showed the practice change was not statistically significant.
Clinical significance was shown in a reduction of LOS in the hospital. A longer timeframe would
be expected to show a statistically significant reduction in LOS.
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Nurse-Led Intervention: Implementing Early Mobilization of
Patients in the Intensive Care Unit
Critically ill patients in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) can suffer many ailments related to
immobilization, lengthy mechanical ventilation, and heavy sedation which include muscle
deconditioning, pressure injuries, ICU “psychosis,” deep vein thrombosis, and joint immobility
(Alaparthi et al., 2020). Recent literature revealed that the patients may additionally develop
devastating long-term deficits, physiological and psychological injuries such as post-traumatic
stress disorder, neuropathies, and cognitive impairment (Alaparthi et al., 2020; Jones, 2020).
The Project Manager (PM) initiated a nurse-led early mobilization project in two ICUs, a medical
intensive care unit (MICU) and a surgical intensive care unit (SICU), to decrease LOS in the
ICUs and in the hospital (Armstrong & Sables-Baus, 2019).
Significance of the Practice Problem
According to the Society of Critical Care Medicine (n.d.), over five million people are
admitted each year to an ICU in the United States. The high acuity and comorbidities of many
patients in critical care contribute to a high mortality rate. Several body systems are affected by
prolonged bedrest and immobility (Li et al., 2021). The patient may incur a neurological delirium
as well as neuropathies. The cardiovascular system shows symptoms of alteration after
immobility with tachycardia, decreased cardiac output, and orthostatic hypotension. Patients may
develop secretions with a lower ventilatory volume, and atelectasis, which causes risk for
pneumonia. According to Jones et al. (2020), and Alaparthi et al. (2020), the patient can suffer a
diminished quality of life and weakness, physical disability, post-intensive care depression, and
anxiety, all of which may persist after discharge from the hospital. Alaparthi et al. (2020) stated
that the skin may be damaged due to immobility, which is exacerbated by reduced circulation in
patients who are immobile, especially in those patients who have hypotension, hypoxia, or
sepsis. Alaparthi et al. (2020) further stated that with early mobilization, a patient’s cardiac
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function can be improved. Muscular deconditioning,ventilator days, and LOS in the hospital and
ICU can be reduced.
The literature showed that when nurse-led patient mobilization is done, muscular atrophy
can be avoided, kidney function may be preserved with an increase in urine output, and
cardiovascular and pulmonary status may be improved (Alaparthi et al., 2020). Faster recovery
and shorter hospital stays have been shown in patients after surgery since 1899. Despite this
and recent evidence that showed the benefits of early mobilization of these patients, only 45%
of American ICUs utilize early mobility protocols (Potter et al., 2021).
PICOT Question
In the designated hospital organization, the staff of the SICU ambulated patients.
Seldom did the staff of the MICU ambulate patients due to acuity, mechanical ventilation, or
isolation restrictions. There was no organized system of initiating or escalating activity for
patients in the MICU. As a result, patients often experienced delirium, and deconditioning, thus
increasing fall risk and problematic pressure injuries developing or worsening.
The PICOT question for this project was “In the adult medical and surgical intensive care
units (P), does the implementation of a nurse driven protocol for early mobility (I),compared to
not using a protocol for early mobility (C) affect the LOS in the ICUs and the LOS in the hospital
(O) within 8-weeks (T). The objective of this evidence-based project is to implement a nursedriven protocol for early mobilization with critical care patients in the ICU with the anticipated
outcomes of reduction in rates of hospital LOS and LOS in the ICUs, compared to not having a
protocol.
The participants for this evidence-based practice (EBP) project were adult veterans over
18 years of age admitted to MICU and SICU within the organization. This group was composed
of adults, over 65 years of age, male and female, and most had multiple comorbidities. The
intervention included physical exercise based on a specific EBP protocol for eligible patients
immediately after admission to the ICU for non-intubated patients (Alaparthiet al., 2020).
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The site for this EBP project was a 157-bed hospital with eighteen intensive care beds.
The standard of care did not include a nurse-driven protocol for early mobilization. This project
was implemented over 8-weeks in the spring of 2022.
Evidence-Based Practice Framework & Change Theory
The Johns Hopkins nursing evidence-based practice (JHNEBP) model (Dang &
Dearholt, 2018) for clinical decision-making was the framework of this project. This model used
the PET process, which had three segments: the practice question, the evidence, and the
translation or implementation of the project into practice. The project manager (PM/the DNP
student) was established. A literature search revealed evidence supporting the effectiveness of
the protocol. This evidence was appraised and evaluated according to the JHNEBP model
according to level of research and strength or grade of the evidence (see Figure 1, Appendix A,
Appendix B). The Johns Hopkins Highest Level of Mobility (JH-HLM) and AM-PAC (Activity
Measure for Post-Acute Care), and IMSF (Inpatient Mobility Short Form) were selected by the
PM after evaluating the evidence for promoting early mobility. The third segment of the JHNEBP
model was its implementation over 8-weeks (see Table 1). After implementation was completed,
results were analyzed, and reported to stakeholders.
Lewin’s Change Model
The change model for this project was Lewin’s change management model (Lewin,
1947; Lewin, 2016; Management Study Guide, n.d.). The three stages of this model are
unfreeze, change, and refreeze. To unfreeze a process, the PM educated nurses in the new
process to obtain acceptance. Lewin (1947) stated that a group decision is superior to a single
individual’s decision. Receiving feedback from the nurses assisted in this step. The next stage
was the implementation of the change. To refreeze and maintain the change, the PM
recognized and rewarded the new behavior. Continuing audits confirmed the change.
Evidence Search Strategy
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A systematic search was conducted through the University of St. Augustine for Health
Sciences online electronic databases, which produced sixty-two articles; CINAHL Complete,
PubMed, and ProQuest Central were the included databases. Keywords for this search were
guided by the PICOT question and included: “mobilization”, “length of stay”, “intensive care unit”,
“nurse led protocol” OR “nurse-led protocol” OR “protocol”, and “intensive care unit” OR “critical
care” OR “critical care unit”. The following Medical Subject Headings descriptors were used:
“intensive care unit”, “early mobilization OR early ambulation OR early mobility OR early
rehabilitation”, and “length of stay”.
A manual review of the reference list of articles and original publications was conducted
by the PM, which resulted in six articles. Inclusion criteria for the search included: primary
research articles, peer reviewed academic journals, adult (greater than or equal to 18 years of
age) patients in intensive care units, English language, and a period from January 2016 to
November 2021. Sixty-two records were extracted from the databases and six more came from
a search of article references. A focused hand search yielded eight articles regarding JH-HLM and
AM-PAC IMSF. There were sixty-eight records after duplicates were removed. Exclusion criteria
that were applied included review or summary articles, secondary research articles, protocol
descriptions, non-mobility interventions, intervention started after discharge from ICU, and
intervention begun before admittance. Sixty-eight records were screened and twelve were
excluded. Fifty-six studies were examined, and after removal of thirty-five articles for other
outcomes or other interventions, twenty-one articles remained in addition to one systematic
review. The twenty-two articles were listed in the evidence tables (see Appendix A, Appendix B,
Appendix C).
Evidence Search Results
A PRISMA model search strategy was displayed in Figure 1, which summarized the
search including the keywords used to obtain articles published within the last five years. The
articles were included if they were quantitative studies and if they matched the PICOT question.
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Articles were excluded if they were not peer-reviewed, were older than five years, were
qualitative studies, provided different outcomes, did not address the length of ICU or hospital
stay, or started the intervention after discharge from the ICU. After applying inclusion and
exclusion criteria to the search, fourteen articles remained which were summarized in Appendix
A.
The JHNEBP Evidence Level and Quality Grade (Dang & Dearholt, 2018) was used to
grade the articles (see Table 2). Articles of high-level research are Level I which includes RCTs,
experimental studies, and systematic reviews of RCTs. Level II consists of quasi-experimental
studies, which were not randomized, and level III is non-experimental or systematic review of
the combination of RCTs and quasi-experimental. Grades ranged from A, high quality studies
with clear conclusions, to B, good quality studies with generally consistent findings and a fair
literature search, to C in which studies have major flaws with less consistent conclusions. Level
IV may be expert opinion, clinical guidelines, or consensus panels.
The levels of the evidence were as follows (see Appendix A) of the 14 total articles, one
was Level II, Grade A evidence, one was Level III, grade A, eight were Level III Grade B, one
was quasi-experimental Level II Grade A, one was a cross-sectional exploratory level II Grade
B, one was a quality improvement project Level IV Grade B, and one was a systematic review
that matched the PICOT question and consisted of randomized and controlled trials Level 1
Grade B.
A hand search of references (see Appendix B) yielded eight more articles regarding use
of the JH-HLM. This intervention allowed shorter LOS (Bergbower et al., 2020; Hoyer et al.,
2016; Marasa et al.,2021). Improved mobility was shown in three studies (Bergbower, 2020;
Hoyer et al., 2016; Klein et al., 2018). Workman et al. (2020) did not find a significant difference
after intervention but noted the patient groups included different diagnoses which could have
influence in the results. Kappel et al. (2018) showed no difference in LOS, but the hospital LOS
was typically short, from one to three days long.
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Themes with Practice Recommendations
Recurring themes in the literature were mobilizing mechanically ventilated patients
(Corcoran et al, 2017; Hodgson et al., 2016) with and without advanced rehab. Hester et al.
(2017) and Morris et al. (2016) utilized progressive mobility. Hsieh (2019) showed lower cost,
and Morris (2016) found no change in LOS for the ICU. In general, the literature showed a
decrease in ICU stay, a decrease in LOS, a decrease in cost, use of interdisciplinary teams, and
a reduction in medications. Due to the reduced days in the hospital, days in the ICU, and days
on mechanical ventilation, the cost was shown to be reduced for inpatients’ LOS (Hester et al.,
2017; Hsieh et al., 2019; Lui et al., 2019).
Mobilization Initiatives and Levels of Exercise Protocol
Stolldorf et al. (2018) compared the Mobilization Initiatives and Levels of Exercise
(MOBILE) nurse-led protocol in two different ICUs using the MOBILE tracking tool. This included
activities such as: head of bed more than 30 degrees, passive or active range of motion
exercises, patient turned six times or more, transfer to cardiac chair, legs dangled, transferred to
chair, and ambulated. Stolldorf et al. (2018) noted that patient factors did not impact success of
the nurse-led protocol. Factors like patient safety and time constraints did impact the use of the
tool. Self-reporting could lead to inaccuracies and bias. Stolldorf et al. (2018) showed a
significant difference in results.
ABCDEF Bundle
This bundle includes (a) assessing, preventing, and managing pain, (b) spontaneous
awakening and breathing trials, (c) choosing analgesia and sedation medications, (d) manage
delirium, (d) early mobility and (e) exercise, and (f) family engagement and empowerment.
Mobilization, in addition to the ABCDEF bundle, reduced the days spent mechanically
ventilated, reduced length of stay, and decreased delirium (Schallom et al., 2020). Loberg et al.
(2022) utilized an early mobility protocol that covered level of consciousness, a description of
patient response, a treatment plan in addition to active and passive range of motion, and criteria
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for progression to the next level. Utilizing a protocol, bundle, or even a partial bundle could have
a positive effect on patient status while in the hospital and at discharge (Corcoran et al., 2017;
Liu et al., 2019; Moyer et al., 2017; Schallom et al., 2020).
The ABCDEF bundle was comprehensive and effective (Corcoran et al.,2017; Liu et al.,
2019; Loberg et al., 2022; Moyer et al., 2017; Schallom et al., 2020; Stolldorf et al., 2018) but
too complicated for the scope of this DNP project over an 8-week period.
Johns Hopkins Highest Level of Mobility
Physical therapists have used the Johns Hopkins Highest Level of Mobility (JH-HLM)
protocol over a wide spectrum of settings such as ICUs, step-down units, and regular hospital
wards. It has been used in health care for over five years and has been evaluated in the ICU for
inter-rater reliability (Hiser et al., 2021).
Interrater reliability was demonstrated by independent raters scoring a trait the same.
Test-retest reliability shows the stability of an attribute over time. Both were measured by the
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) between 0.0 and 1.0 (Polit & Beck, 2018).
Construct validity showed that the instrument measured what it says it did (American
Psychological Association, 2022). Construct validity of the AM-PAC IMSF was demonstrated
(Hoyer et al., 2018; Jette et al., 2014). Construct validity was 0.25, between JH-HLM and righthand grip strength, and was 0.80 between AM-PAC IMSF and Katz Activity of Daily Living scale
(Wallace & Shelkey, 2007). Jette et al. (2014) showed that there was a correlation between
admission scores and final scores. Interrater reliability demonstrated to what extent two different
evaluators independently score similarly when using an instrument Polit & Beck, 2018).
Interrater reliability of the JH-HLM tool was shown (Hiser et al., 2021; Hoyer et al., 2018).
The AM-PAC IMSF test-retest reliability values of physical therapists and nurses were 0.91 and
0.97, respectively. The JH-HLM test-retest reliability values were 0.94 and 0.95 respectively
(Hoyer et al., 2018). Interrater ICC for the AM-PAC IMSF between PTs and RNs was 0.96 and
for the JH-HLM between PTs and RNs was 0.99 (Hoyer et al., 2018).
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The JH-HLM was used by nurses at a facility (Kappel et al., 2018) and results were
compared to assessments done by physical therapists and occupational therapists. The results
were found to closely correlate between the two therapist groups. Other authors have supported
use of JH-HLM intervention (see Appendix D). By using the AM-PAC IMSF, the intraclass
correlation coefficient was 0.957 (Hiser, et al., 2021), 0.849 (Jette et al., 2015), and 0.97 (Hoyer
et al., 2018). This inter-rater reliability indicated easier learning of the intervention and better
consistency to reduce length of stay in the ICU and the hospital (Hiser et al., 2021; Schallom et
al., 2020). The Johns Hopkins Mobility Goal Calculator was incorporated in the JH-HLM tool for
the project (see Appendix D).
Recommendations
The recommendation from the literature showed that the most appropriate nurse-led
protocol of these three was the Johns Hopkins highest level of mobility protocol due to its interrater reliability, its ease of use, and its ability to be used over an 8-week project period. The JHHLM model answered the PICOT question: In the adult medical and surgical intensive care units
(P), does the implementation of a nurse driven protocol for early mobility (I), compared to not
using a protocol for early mobility (C) affect the length of stay in the intensive care unit and the
length of stay in the hospital (O) within 8-weeks (T)? The timely initiation of the intervention was
instrumental for the positive benefits, so starting immediately after admission was
recommended. Effective communication with nursing and other services was established as it is
imperative for a successful program.
Setting, Stakeholders, and Systems Change
Project Setting
This evidence-based practice change project was implemented at a government, urban,
Missouri hospital that served a metropolis and the surrounding area. Care was delivered to adult
males and females, but the patients were predominately male, and over 65 years of age. The
organization provided surgical services as well as a cardiovascular heart catheterization lab.
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The PM received approval and permission from the University of St. Augustine and from
the medical facility to implement this project. IRB approval was not required because the project
was considered a process improvement project. Permission to use the IMSF© was obtained
from NCS Pearson Inc. as well as permission for the JH-HLM/JH-MGC tool.
Organization’s Mission, Vision, and Stakeholders
The mission is “to honor America's veterans by providing exceptional health care that
improves their health and well-being.” The vision aims to empower “veterans through
partnership moving beyond simply treating illness by striving for optimal health and positive
health care experience” (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, n.d.). Another goal was to brand
the hospital as the patients’ healthcare home of choice.
The stakeholders included the medical director, the associate director of patient care
services, the critical care attending physicians, informatics experts, the quality team, the risk
management staff, nurse educators, the wound care team, physical therapists, respiratory
therapists, nurse managers, nurses, the PM, and the patients.
SWOT Analysis
The SWOT analysis depicted strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats for a
project These internal and external factors affected the success of the project (Shinoj, 2016). A
SWOT analysis for this hospital was developed (see Table 4), to analyze issues that may arise.
The strengths of this organization included service lines have good interdisciplinary
collaboration to improve patient care, support was provided by managers, the quality team, and
the leaders. Because the patients return to the hospital many times, the providers and nurses
tend to know the patient well and provided even better care because of that familiarity.
Weaknesses included no protocol for early mobility was in place. Staff did not always document
what activity was done. Another weakness was that some of the staff were resistant to change.
One of the opportunities was that the hospital was known for its outpatient mobility programs.
Local and national level leadership had an interest in patient mobility. Another opportunity was
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that the informatics experts could readily extract data for this project. Threats included
budgeting for cost of staff and equipment had already been designated for this year. Also, the
patients were not aware of the benefits of early mobility. Another threat was the public’s
perception of the hospital because of negative reports in the news.
The Kellogg Foundation (2004) described a logic model as a visual way to show
associations of one’s resources. These items consist of an organization’s inputs, activities,
outputs, outcomes, and impact. The logic model for this project (see Table 5) outlined outputs
and outcomes for this project that include the length of stay in the ICU and in the hospital. The
outcomes included promoting the culture change of staff and patients to increase their activity.
Short-term outcomes include adopting this nurse-driven protocol to increase activity. Long-term
outcomes include sustaining this project post implementation timeframe for the logic model.
Molding habits of the nurses, reinforcing that these activities are part of expected patient care,
and auditing charts will promote a permanent practice change.
Systems Change Levels
Changes in an organization may be done on three distinct levels: micro, meso, and
macro (Smith et al.,2018). For example, state and federal health policy practices for this
organization were at the macro level. The meso level systems included budget restraints, lack of
community understanding about early mobility, and local health care manager support. This
project operates at the micro level, improving patient care and practice within a select
organization. Micro level enablers included interprofessional teamwork and support from
coworkers.
This project was focused at the meso level, which considers the whole patient group
within the ICUs in this hospital. This evidence-based change project implemented a nurse-led
protocol for increasing physical activity (see Table 3, Table 7, Figure 4) in critical care patients
and reducing their LOS. The goal was to provide excellent care to the patients and make this
their hospital of choice. The quality managers, as well as a team that has been examining
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hospital need for early mobility, have expressed great interest in the project. Managers have an
interest in this project as a pilot for early mobility in the hospital starting with critical care.
A short-term goal for this project was to connect with the stakeholders to establish
mutual goals for the implementation of this protocol. Education by the PM was completed with
the nurses for following the protocol to maximize activity levels for all patients in the ICU.
Training on correct documentation of the intervention was completed in a timely manner, and
the implementation was completed in 8-weeks.
Long-term goals included reassurance of the continuation of the program after the
conclusion of this project. Data extraction for LOS in ICU and the LOS in hospital will continue to
be collected to avoid drift. A secondary measure of pressure injuries or other sequelae of
immobilization could be analyzed.
Implementation with Timeline and Budget
A SMART goal followed the model of having a specific (S), measurable (M), attainable,
relevant (R), and time-bound (T) goal (Doran, 1981). This project’s SMART goal was congruent
with the mission and vision of the hospital. The SMART goal for this project guided a nursedriven early mobility program to decrease length of stay in the ICU and in the hospital by 10%
over 8-weeks. Data was collected using a collection tool that showed the assigned patient
number, demographics, goal setting, and mobilizations.
Objectives
The following objectives were established for the project. Firstly, at least 95% of the
nurses were educated with “just-in-time” training which was modeled after Toyota’s philosophy
of training staff just before it was needed (Toyota, n.d.). “Just-in-time” training educated
advanced learners just prior to starting a new procedure or policy (Aggarwal, 2017).
For this project, staff were educated in use of the tool to incorporate mobility into practice
two weeks before the intervention starts. Secondly, at least one super-user champion was
educated for each shift to assist with questions about process or documentation two weeks
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before the intervention starts. Thirdly, at least 95% of eligible patients were included in the
intervention during the project. Fourthly, the goal was to reduce LOS by 10%, from pre- to postintervention groups was achieved.
Interprofessional Collaboration
A team must have mutual confidence and regard while collaborating by working in
cooperative and interdependent roles. Most hurdles can be overcome by these tenets.
Collaboration is different than interdisciplinary practice. Collaboration is more entwined and
consists of working together as opposed to the interdisciplinary approach that has each group
responsible for only their part of the process (O’Daniel & Rosenstein, 2008).
Several services were important to the success of the project. Collaboration with the
informatics experts allowed extraction of data from the electronic health record. Physical
activities with the patients were completed by nurses and health care technicians. Meetings with
stakeholders identified their viewpoints and help address concerns that they had. Effective
communication of goals was reinforced at daily huddles. PM clarified process at huddles, and
the intranet was used to disseminate information to nurses. Collaboration with physical and
occupational therapists was done to arrange time for recovery from their sessions.
Steps for Implementation of Project
The project implementation took place over 8-weeks (see Appendix E). Of the 177
participants in the project, 165 (93.22%) were male and 12 (6.78%) were female. Patients were
identified by a unique number chronologically from 1 to 177 to safeguard protected health
information per HIPAA. Data was stored in a password protected facility computer location. For
baseline data, early mobility data was collected from the intensive care units regarding patients
who were admitted before project implementation. After the implementation of the intervention,
early mobility data were collected over the remainder of the project. The PM conducted ongoing
data audits to assure consistency. The PM collaborated with statistical experts to analyze the
outcomes. The data collection tool (DCT) was used to log the goal and activity sessions data.
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Data were collected two times a week and repeat education was done with nurses in
both units. Educational posters, sample IMSF and JH-HLM tools, and the slide presentation
were posted in both units. Staff recorded the IMSF raw score and the goal for the day on the
DCT. The goal was assigned from the JH-HLM tool. Up to three mobilizations per day were
noted on the data collection form.
Evidence-based practice goals are focused on the clinical significance about the
individual patient (Polit, 2017). The results may be clinically significant if they affect the patient
authentically and tangibly (Polit & Beck, 2018; Ranganathan et al., 2014). Clinical significance
has a specific meaning regarding how the results affect clinical decisions to be made (Melnyk &
Fineout-Overholt, 2018, p 142). Statistical significance indicates the results did not occur by
chance; the clinical significance reflects what impact the results have (Melnyk & FineoutOverholt, 2018, p 132). The implementation of the project promoted improvement of mobility
which positively impacts the patient during a shortened length of stay.
Role of the PM
The PM developed a followership to accomplish the project and functioned as a liaison
between the different disciplines and the nursing staff. Qualities in the PM that made this
successful were the ability to motivate personnel and to be a resource. The PM was readily
available to them while the project was implemented. The PM supplied education of the staff to
implement the project. Data collection sheets were gathered by the PM or the charge nurses.
The PM collaborated with informatics and statistical experts and disseminated the results.
Timeline and Budget
The project spanned 8-weeks (see Appendix E). The PM incurred costs of travel to the
site and conducted “just-in-time” training. The PM conducted chart audits as the project
proceeded to ensure nurse understanding, and to conduct any further just-in-time training. Small
costs for signage for the duration of the project and cost of poster presentation of results were
incurred by the PM. Since nursing staff were already at the bedside conducting assessments,
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their cost was considered a part of the workday. Three 20-minute sessions a day for the
duration of the project would cost $65,125 but was included in the nurses’ work which does not
incur extra cost for the time (see Table 6).
Results
Data were collected for the mobility goal and mobility sessions from April 3, 2022, to May
14, 2022. Patients were excluded if they were considered an overflow from other units, if they
refused all interventions, were too unstable, or were unable to participate in mobility activities.
LOS from one day to thirty-one days were included. To comply with HIPAA regulations and
privacy laws, participants were assigned a unique number. Patients were listed in order of
chronological admission date then assigned a number from 1 to 93 for the pre-intervention
group, and 94 to 177 for the post-intervention group to de-identify them. Four were removed as
outliers (more than 31 days hospital LOS). All data were stored on the organization’s password
protected computers, and any paper copies were kept in a locked office accessed only by nurse
managers. The paper copies will be shredded in five years according to the organizations
policy.
The staff followed the process flow shown in Figure 2. They used the IMSF form (see
Table 7, Figure 3) to rate the patient in the morning as to what the patient could do. The raw
score, 6-24, on the left side of the JH-HLM (see Appendix D) was used to establish the level of
mobility. This corresponded to the minimum mobility goal, 1-8, for that day (see Table 5). The
staff documented what the patient did on the data collection tool.
The Johns Hopkins Mobility Goal Calculator was incorporated in the JH-HLM tool (see
Appendix D). When there was no entry on the data collection form, it was assumed that no goal
was set by the nurse. Demographic, LOS, and missing intervention data for pre- and postintervention groups were extracted from the electronic health record (Kang, 2013). The
informatics department expert extracted data for LOS in the ICU and in the hospital for patients
admitted to the ICUs from January 30, 2022, to March 12, 2022.
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Outcome Measures and Sustainability
The outcome measures for this project were two-fold. The first was to determine whether
the intervention influenced the LOS in the ICU. The second was to examine if the intervention
affected the LOS in the hospital in general.
Process measures included goal setting and activity sessions for the ICU patients.
Nurses documented a mobility goal for 40% of the patients that were included in the ICU
project. The intervention documentation entered by nurses was verified from the EMR against
the DCT to ensure accuracy. All eligible patients were mobilized at least once a day by nurses.
For balancing measures, no adverse effects were noted, such as falls or decompensation from
physical activity during the intervention period.
The project had a minimal cost to the organization. For instance, costs related to printing
of the posters, visual aids, and DCTs were minimal. No extra personnel were added for this
project. Nurses were able to conduct the activities within their shifts without care disruptions.
The organization’s leaders remained supportive and continued to support this project reinforcing
the practice change.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted in conjunction with a statistician. The statistical
programs of Intellectus Statistics were used for the analysis. Independent samples two-tailed ttests were used to compare the pre and post intervention groups.
Results are clinically significant if they affect patients realistically and perceptibly (Polit &
Beck, 2017, Ranganathan et al., 2014). The early mobility intervention’s effectiveness in this
population was evaluated by comparing LOS for ICU and LOS for the hospital from preintervention and post-intervention groups. While statistical significance was not shown
comparing the pre-intervention to the post-intervention groups regarding LOS, clinical
significance was shown by a decrease in LOS in the hospital from the pre-intervention group of
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6.22 days to the post-intervention group of 5.33 days, (see Table 8, Figure 5). This reduced risk
to patients who would not be exposed to the risks of hospitalization for the additional day.
Impact
The focus of this project was for nurses to set an activity goal and to increase the
mobilization of the patients to three times a day. The success of the project was seen by an
increase in nurse-led activities to reduce LOS in the ICU and within the hospital.
Physical therapists worked with patients during the week. Unfortunately, the weekends,
holidays, and after business hours, were void of patient activity as no physical therapists were
on duty. The PM closed the lack of physical activity gap of ICU patients with this nurse-led
protocol to increase patient mobilization (see Table 7 ). The project succeeded in raising
awareness of early mobility, and the importance of documenting activities. Documentation of
activity beyond range of motion increased. The nurses were empowered to have the autonomy
to mobilize their critically ill patients.
Barriers and limitations included lack of nurse support. Rather than a standard of care,
nurses perceived that it was a duplication in charting. Results could have been skewed due to a
surge of COVID patients admitted to the hospital. Staff were sent to other units often instead of
remaining in the ICUs allowing less time for the intervention.
The project was limited by the short implementation time of eight-weeks, which resulted
in smaller groups of patients from which to evaluate the results of early mobility. A larger data
set may show significance in several types of patients. Some categories to examine further
would be high-acuity mechanically ventilated patients, patients only in the SICU for one day
after their surgery, patients with repeat admissions, patients transferring to another facility for
procedures, and other specialty groups. With a longer timeframe, and clear-cut expectations of
standard of care, the staff may be more compliant with the practice change. The comparison
over a longer period may show a statistical significance between the two groups.
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For sustainability of the project, the PM educated the staff on streamlining the charting.
The early mobilization was emphasized as the expected standard of care. The PM followed up
with audits to confirm compliance.
Dissemination
The results of the evidence-based project and outcomes of the project were presented
as a formal paper, poster, and slide presentation. Doctoral peers and faculty were invited to
examine the manuscript for appraisal and comments.
The project outcomes were presented at the monthly meeting of the organization’s
executive leadership and quality managers. A narrated slide presentation was given via
Microsoft Teams for the staff of the ICUs and for stakeholders such as physical therapists,
respiratory therapists, nursing staff, physicians, wound care staff, quality managers, and nurse
managers. Questions and comments were submitted and addressed. Then the outcomes were
exhibited in a poster and presented to the nursing staff during the monthly Patient Safety
Forum. For these presentations, a summary sheet was provided with the evidence, the project
framework, graphical representations of the results, and the clinical significance of the
outcomes. Next an oral presentation to the University of St Augustine for Health Sciences was
submitted. Another presentation was scheduled for the Sigma Tau Theta DNP Scholarly Project
Symposium in August 2022. The formal manuscript was submitted and archived in the
University of St. Augustine for Health Science Library’s Scholarship and Open Access
Repository.
Conclusion
The goal of this project was to implement a system to promote early mobility in ICU
patients. The staff nurses used the JH-HLM tool when a patient was admitted to the SICU or the
MICU. The coordinated effort of numerous departments created a structured approach to early
mobility of critical care patients. The mobility intervention was done with all eligible patients
admitted to the ICU by using the JH-HLM, and the IMSF for a goal and mobilizing the patients.
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The intent of this project was to reduce LOS in the hospital and in the ICUs. Outcomes
were the change in LOS in the ICUs and LOS in the hospital. Statistical experts and the PM
conducted independent t-tests. Statistical significance was not shown, but clinical significance
was shown by a reduction in hospital stay by about one day. The reduction could have a
financial benefit for the organization and health and financial benefits for the patients. A one-day
reduction could lower risk of hospitalization: adverse effects like pneumonia, pressure injuries,
and patient mental health issues. Additional hospital room costs for patients can also be
avoided.
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Table 1
Implementation Steps of Project
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4-8

Week 8

Extract data from
units prior to
implementation
of intervention

Prepare and
distribute
education for the
early mobility
tool and
documentation
of mobility
activities.

Ongoing audits
to assess
implementation

Ongoing audits
to assess
implementation

Collaborate
with statistician
experts to
process
information for
effect and
significance.

Prepare and
distribute
education for the
early mobility tool
and
documentation of
mobility activities.
Conduct just-intime training and
develop
champions on
each shift to
support protocol
use and mobility
activity
Collaborate with
informatic
experts to extract
data from EHR.
Project roll-out
Feb 2022 in
MICU and SICU
for 8-weeks
Implement
project in
MICU&SICU for
8-weeks audit
gather data from
EHR
Audit, gather
data, from EHR
Analyze and
evaluate for
patient benefit,
expense, and
cost savings.

Conduct just-intime training and
develop
champions on
each shift to
support protocol
use and mobility
activity
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Table 2
JHNEBP Evidence Level and Quality
Level

Quality
Level
1
•

RCTs

•

Systematic review of
RCTsCould have metaanalysis
Experimental study

•
•

A
High
Systematic thorough literature search
Consistent results, large enough group
of studies
Conclusive findings and
recommendations
founded solidly on evidence

Level
II
•
•

Quasi-experimentalParticipants not
randomized
Systematic review of
RCTs
and
quasiexperimental, could have
meta-analysis

B
Good

Adequate size of studies
Fairly consistent findings
Recommendations from adequate
literature search
Refers to evidence

Level
III
•
•

Non-experimental
Systematic review of
RCTs & quasiexperimental studies,
could have metaanalysis

•

Systematic reviews of
non-experimental
studies, could have
meta-analysis
Qualitative study
Systematic review, could
have meta-analysis

•
•

C
Low

Not from professional or government
source
Limited search strategy
No appraisal of studies
Inadequate conclusions, deficient
evidence
Not modified within last 5 years

(Dang & Dearholt,2018)
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Table 2 (cont.)
JHNEBP Evidence Level and Quality
Level

Quality
Level
IV
•

Expert opinion may include
practice guidelines
consensus panels

A
High

B
Good

C
Low

•

Professionally respected or
government organization
Systematic thorough literature search
Well-designed, consistent results,
large enough group of studies
Conclusive findings
Developed or modified within the last 5
years

Professionally respected organization
Fairly thorough literature search
Relatively consistent findings,
strengths,
and limitations with moderately
decisive results
Written or improved within the last 5
years

Not from a professional or government
source
Limited search strategy
No appraisal of studies
Inadequate conclusions, deficient
evidence
Not modified in the last 5 years
(Dang & Dearholt, 2018
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Table 3
Patient Goals using Johns Hopkins Highest Mobility Goal

Patient’s current
level

IMSF
Score

Mobility
Level

24
22-23
18-21

8
7
6

Walk
Walk
Walk

16-17

5

10-15

Next day’s goal

250+ feet
25+ feet
10+ steps

250+ feet
25+ feet

Stand

One minute

Walk 10 steps

4

Chair

Transfer

Stand 1 minute

8-9
6-7

3
2

Bed
Bed

Transfer to chair
Sit at edge of bed

0

1

Bed

Sit at edge of bed
Turn self/bed
activity
Lying

Turn self/bed activity
(Dang & Dearholt, 2018)

Note. IMSF = Inpatient Mobility Short Form
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Table 4
SWOT Analysis for Hospital
Strengths
Good collaboration
between departments
and general buy-in
from staff

Weaknesses
Staff does not have
protocol

Opportunities
Hospital is known for
outpatient mobility
programs

Threat
Budget for staff and
equipment already
done for this year

Support from
executive leadership,
quality team, and
managers

Staff may not spend
time on early
mobilization

Able to obtain metrics
on LOS with
informatics experts

Some public
perception is that
patients do not get
diligent care at this
facility

Staff pay particular
attention to patients
and know them well.

No current effort to
reduce length of stay

Interest in this topic at
the national level

Patient population not
aware of benefits of
this intervention

Some staff have
resistance to change
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Table 5
Logic Model
Inputs
Staffing
Resources

Activities
Assess patent
readiness

Walkers, gait
3 x day activity
belts
session
Note. LOS = length of stay in days

Outputs
Culture changeAdopting
mobility
activities as
required patient
care

Outcomes
LOS ICU

Impact
Cost savings
over years

Audits

LOS hospital

Reduced LOS
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Table 6
Budget
Expenses

Revenue
Item

Amount

Source

Amount

SuppliesOffice
Supplies
Paper
Small signs

$100

PM

$100

Poster 30” x 40”

$39

PM

$39

Fuel
13 trips
125 miles/trip
3/gallon

$117

PM

$117

Direct

Total Expenses

Total Revenue
$256

Note. PM = project manager

$256
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Table 7
Steps for JH-HLM Nurse-led Protocol
1. The night nurse scored the patient at their last assessment on six
physical movements using the IMSF (to score their level of assistance
needed. This score was shown on the left of the JH-HLM scale and
correlated to the patient’s minimum activity goal for that day.
2. The score was documented in the EHR, on the IMSF, and DCT.
3. The nurse guided the patient through physical activity (first session).
4. First assessment of day shift, nurse guided patient through physical
activity (second session).
5. Documented in EHR and on DCT.
6. Day shift nurse assessed patient then guided patient through appropriate
activity (third session).
7. Documented in the EHR, and DCT. At the end of the day, charge nurse
collected completed tools and deposited them in a secured area for the
PM to collect and record data.
8. Next morning the night nurse reassessed goal with IMSF and started
daily process again.
(Johns Hopkins, n.d.)
Note. DCT=data collection tool; EHR = electronic health record; IMSF = Inpatient Mobility Short Form
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Table 8
Two-Tailed Independent Samples t-Test for Hospital LOS by Intervention
Pre
Variable

M

Post
SD

M

SD

t

LOS_HOSPITAL
6.22
8.14
5.33
5.48
0.83
Note. N = 173. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 171. d represents Cohen's d.

p

d

.405

0.13
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Figure 1

Identification

PRISMA Literature Search Strategy Diagram

Records identified from databases
(n = 62)

Additional records identifiedthrough
other sources
(n = 6)
Hand search of references (n=8)

Eligibility

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(n =68)

Records screened
(n = 68)

Articles assessed
(n = 56)

Records excluded
(n = 12)

Articles excluded, with
reasons
(n =35)

Quantitative Articles (n=21),
Qualitative Articles (n =0)

Included

(n=21)

Article synthesis/meta-analysis (n=1)
Quantitative articles (n=21)
(N=22)

Note. Adapted from Moher, D., Liberati, A., Tetzlaff, J., & Altman, D. G. The PRISMA Group (2009).
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLOS
Medicine, 6(7), e1000097. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1000097
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Figure 2
Flow of Nurse-led Protocol
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Figure 3
Inpatient Mobility Short Form

(Jette et al., 2020)
Note. (AM-PAC® Short Forms Manual 4.0 (p, 49), by Jette et al. (2020). Published by Boston
University. Copyright year 2020 by Trustees of Boston University, under license to CREcare LLC.
Reprinted with permission.
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Figure 4
Physical Activity Corresponding to Inpatient Mobility Short Form Score

AM-PAC Inpatient Mobility Short
Form Score
24

Corresponds to Physical Activity
Goal
8 - Walk 250 ft or more

22-23

7 - Walk 25 feet or more

18-21

6 - Walk 10 steps or more

16-17

5 - Stand (1 or more minutes)

10-15

4 - Move to chair/commode

8-9

3 - Sit at edge of bed

6-7

2 - Bed activities/dependent transfer

0-5

1 - Lay in bed

(Johns Hopkins, n.d.)
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Figure 5
The mean of Hospital LOS by levels of Intervention
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Appendix A
Summary of Primary Research Evidence
Citation

Corcoran et al, 2017

Design, Level
Quality
Grade
Prospective
2014
compared to
historical
patient
population

Sample
Sample size

n=160 PIP
n=123
pre-PIP

Intervention
Comparison

Early mobilization
increases rehab
intensity
Before
intervention
started

Theoretical
Foundation

Outcome
Definition

LOS in
hospital floor
bed average
decreased
43% and in
ICU reduced
20%

Level III
Grade B

Fridman, V., 2018

Retrospective
pre and post
intervention

N=24 pre
N=22 post

No nurse-led
protocol

Level III
Grade B

Hester et al., 2017

Retrospective
analysis
Level III
Grade B

IMOVE
intervention

n=1118 pre
731 post
796 sustained
period

Implementationof
Progressive
Upright Mobility
Protocol Plus

Knowledge
attitude and
behaviors
regarding
mobility

ICU LOS
decreased
6.5 to 5.8
days
Hospital LOS
reduced 11.3
± 14.1 to 8.6
± 8.8

Usefulness
Results
Key
Findings
Patients in
hospital with
and without
mechanical
ventilation
have shorter
LOS
Cost savings
$1.5 million
despite
increased
cost of staff
Importance of
mobility
overlooked
by nursing

Cost
reduction $12
million
Hospital
acquired
infections
reduced by
50%

IMPLEMENTING EARLY MOBILITY IN THE ICU
Stolldo
Hiser et al., 2021
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Quasi
experimental

N=81
Eight raters

Evaluation of
Johns Hopkins
Highest Level of
Mobility scale

N=50
Control =21
Intervention= 29

EGDM early goaldirected
mobilization
ICU Mobility
Scale

Level III
Grade A

Hodgson et al., 2016

Pilot, RCT
Level III
Grade A

Average age 61
Male 60%
On mechanical
ventilation

Hsieh et al., 2019

Kappel et al., 2018

Prospective
cohort

Adding early
mobilization and
interdisciplinary

Level III
Grade B

1855 patients
with mechanical
ventilation
July 2011 to
2014

Retrospective
pre and post
intervention

Single site
Nonrandomized

Level III
Grade B

Baseline
group n=61

Johns Hopkins
Highest Level of
Mobility (JHHLM) scale,
nursing, the
Physical Therapy
Mobility
Assessment
(PTMA) scale

Intervention
group n=59

Interrater
reliability
77 of 81
assessment
s had
perfect
agreement

Similar
scores in
SICU, MICU,
and Neuro
ICU

Secondary
outcomes:
Ventilation
duration,
ICU, and
hospital LOS
No difference
in hospital LOS

Indicates
effectiveness
of early
mobility for
mechanically
ventilated
patients

LOS Control29 days
Intervention19 days
Reduction in
mechanical
ventilation,
LOS, and
cost

No LOS
difference in
before and
after
intervention
Short
hospital time
1-3 days

Included in
systematic
review
(Tipping et
al., 2017)
24.2%
reduction in
ICU cost
Shows entire
bundle more
effective than
parts
Could use to
predict
hospital stay
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Retrospective
pre and post
intervention
Level III
Grade B

Loberg et al., 2022

Retrospective
pre and post
intervention
Level III
Grade B

Morris et al., 2016

RCT
Level II
Grade A

Moyer et al., 2017

Schallom et al., 2020

Adults with
respiratory
failure
preintervention
group n=204
Intervention
n=187

Convenience
sample

Early mobilization
protocol

Reduction by
27% of cost
Reduction in
LOS in ICU
and LOS in
hospital

ABCDEF
Bundle

Reduction
in ventilator
days, LOS
in ICU by 5
days,
hospital
LOS
unchanged
No effect on
length of
stay

Pre-intervention
n=136
Post-intervention
n=124
Adult
Randomized
patients
n=300

Progressive
exercise in
standardized
rehabilitation
therapy

Prospective
Level III
Grade B

Preintervention
n=19
postintervention
n=26

PT and RN
mobilizing
patients with EVD

ICU LOS

QI

Two phases of
Preintervention
Postintervention
utilizing
evidence-based
intervention
ABCDEF.
n=1266 pre and
n=1420 post

Mobilization in
addition to ABCD
and F

ICU LOS
reduced
Ventilator
days
reduced
LOS

Level V
Grade B

Day to
intervention
Discharge
disposition

Hospital cost
reduced from
$29,220 to
$22,706
Sustained
after
completion of
project
In-hospital
mortality
reduced
Downward
trend in
mortality

No effect on
duration of
ICU days or
ventilation

May be
associated
with better
discharge
disposition
and
reduced
ICU LOC
Decreased
LOS and
decreased
delirium
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Exploratory
18 nurses
cross-sectional ICU A n=12
ICU B n=6
Level III
Patients=124
Grade B
ICU A n=50
ICU B n=74

Mobilization
Initiatives &
Levels of
Exercise
(MOBILE)

Differences in
mobility
practices
between the 2
ICUs

Note. EVD = external ventricular drain; ICU = intensive care unit; LOS = length of stay; PIP = performance improvement project; RCT = randomized controlled
trial
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Appendix B
Summary of Primary Research Evidence on JH-HLM

Citation

Sample
Sample size

Intervention
Comparison

Level III
Grade B

N=340
Pre intervention
177
Post intervention
163

JH-HLM,
chair set-up,
all patients
out of bed by
1400

Improved
mobility scores,
shorter LOS,
reduced 30day
readmission

Hodgson et al., 2014

Prospective
observational
Level III
Grade C

N=30
convenience
sample of
clinicians

Feasibility and
inter-rater
reliability
shown.

Hoyer et al., 2016

Structured QI
model

N=3352 patients
admitted

Difficulty
finding other
scale to
compare
against
published or
unpublished,
unpublished
Johns
Hopkins
scale
JH-HLM
compared to
No
intervention-

Jette et al., 2014

Retrospective

N= 84,446
physical therapist
visits
Single site
Nonrandomized

Bergbower et al., 2020

Kappel et al., 2018

Design, Level
Quality Grade

QI
Pre and post

Retrospective
pre and post
intervention
Level III
Grade B

Baseline
group n=61
Intervention
group n=59

Johns
Hopkins
Highest Level
of Mobility
(JH-HLM)
scale,
nursing, the
Physical
Therapy
Mobility
Assessment
(PTMA) scale

Theoretical
Foundation

Outcome
Definition

Improved
mobility and
reduced LOS
Supports
validity for “6
Clicks” IMSF
No LOS
difference in
before and
after
intervention
Shorten
hospital LOS 13 days

Usefulness
Results
Key
Findings
Mean
percentage
of patients
out of bed
increased
from pre 64.9
to post78.6%
Scale simple,
will not
replace other
assessments

Reduction of
LOS

Could use to
predict
hospital stay
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Quasiexperimental
Level II
Grade A

Marasa et al.,2021

QI

Control n=1836
Project Unit
n=2294

Nursedirected
mobility
program

n-162

JH-HLM

Level III
Grade B

Workman et al., 2020

Quasiexperimental
Level II
Grade B

Nurse -led
JH-HLM
IMSF

JH-HLM
patient mobility
increased from
5.2 to 5.8
Goal
attainment
54.2% to
64.2%
Exceeding goal
23.3% to
33.5%
Patients
increased from
3% to 33%
ambulation
postoperative
day zero,
increase from
13% to 45% of
patients
ambulating 250
feet before
discharge,
and decrease
in hospital LOS
from 2 days to
1.8
LOS not
significant
statistically
between 2
groups for
LOS, Patients
with Mobility
scores of 23-24
went from
100% PT
referral to 18%
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Appendix C
Summary of Systematic Reviews
Summary of
Systematic
Reviews
Citation

Qualit Question
y
Grade

Search
Strategy

Tipping et al.,
2017

Level
1
Grade
A

Randomized Inclusion criteria –
and controlled English, randomized or
clinical trials
controlled trial,
admitted to ICU for
N=14
more than 24 hours.
(1753 adult
Exclusion criteria –
patients)
Passive therapy only,
or therapy started after
patient out of ICU,
electrical stimulation
only,

Are pts. In the
ICU effected by
active
mobilization and
rehabilitation
relating to ICU
and hospital
LOS

Inclusion/ Exclusion
Criteria

Data Extraction
and Analysis

Key Findings

Usefulness/Rec
ommendation/
Implications

Meta-analysis
with
comprehensive
search strategy
with inclusion,
exclusion
delineated
Two independent
researchers
worked on data
extraction and
risk of bias

May improve
mobility status,
strength, and days
out of hospital

No impact on
mortality
More studies to
be done with
similar
diagnoses and
programs

Data extraction
form formulated
and used
Tool - (WHO
ICF)

Note. ICU = Intensive Care Unit; LOS = Length of Stay; WHO ICF = World Health Organization International Classification of Functioning Disability
and Health
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Appendix D
Johns Hopkins Highest Level of Mobility with Mobility Score Calculator

(Dang & Dearholt, 2018; Johns Hopkins Medicine, n.d.)
Note. Version Date: 3/1/21 Johns Hopkins Activity and Mobility Promotion, is licensed under a
Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 4.0 International License.
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0
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Appendix E
Early Mobility Project Schedule

Meet with
preceptor
Prepare
project
proposal
Coordinate,
collaborate
with hospital
stakeholders
Gap analysis
presentation
Prepare IRB
submission
Submit
proposal to
USAHS
EPRC for
Approval
Receive
USAHS
EPRC
approval
Receive
organizations
IRB approval
Prepare flier
for nurse
education
Implement
project
Educate RNs
in the unit
about
JHMGC tool
and use
Collaborate
with quality
and
informatic
experts to
electronically
collect data

Week 15

Week 13

Week 11

Week 9

Week 7

Week 5

Week 3

Week 1

Week 15

Week 13

Week 11

Week 9

NUR7803

Week 7-9

Week 5-7

Week 3

Week 1

Week 15

Week 13

Week 11

Week 9

NUR7802

Week 7

Week 5

Week 3

Week 1

Activity

NUR7801

IMPLEMENTING EARLY MOBILITY IN THE ICU
Collect preimplementati
on data
Establish
internal and
external
benchmarks
Implement
Early Mobility
Project
Audit, gather
data from
EHR
Data analysis
Evaluation
Prepare
disseminatio
n
Present
results by
poster to
leadership
team
Sustainability
Plan
Project
Completion
Note. EHR = electronic health record; IRB = Institutional Review Board; RN = registered nurse; JHMGC =
Johns Hopkins Mobility Goal Calculator; USA = University of St. Augustine
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